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IOULIANOS MOUSTAKIS – GREAT WINNER OF THE 2020 PANTHERA MASTER CUP
– Germany, Greece, Canada and France are on the podium for the 2020 edition –

QUEBEC, CANADA – October 14, 2020 – Panthera Dental is proud to announce that the
winner of the 2020 Panthera Master Cup, international competition aiming to find the most
skilled dental technician, dentist or denturist, is Ioulianos Moustakis, a Greek dental technician
who lives in Germany.
In order to receive the highest honors of the competition, Ioulianos Moustakis had to rival with
six participants from France, Spain, Serbia, Canada and the United States. The second place
was awarded to Jeffrey Luk from Canada, who finished ahead of Emile Encinar from France,
who earned the third place. For the second successive year, the winner of the Panthera Master
Cup is from Germany.
“The Panthera Master Cup is now one of the most recognized international dental
competitions. This year was a really special and difficult year for participants because of Covid19. Despite this global situation, we received seven gorgeous cases out of ten. I am very happy
to see the passion and the time that every participant put into the aesthetic, the function but
also in the documentation.” Béatrice Robichaud, Cofounder of Panthera Dental.
“For me, they are all winners,” says Chucri Chemali, judge of the 2020 edition. “Like in any
competition, somebody has to win, but I saw the effort and the high-end quality in each case. It
is refreshing and really good for our industry. They all took the time to participate in this
competition despite all the stress and everything the Covid-19 can cause. Congratulations! ”
Emile Encinar (third place) wins $1000 in VITA products and $100 in Cendres+Métaux products.
Jeffrey Luk (second place) wins $2000 in VITA products and $250 in Cendres+Métaux products.
Ioulianos Moustakis (first place) wins a VITA SMART.FIRE, an Artex CT Articulator, $500 in
Cendres+Métaux products, a two pages article in LMT magazine and a two pages article in
Technologie Dentaire magazine.

Once again, we want to thank our valued sponsors:
VITA, Cendres+Métaux, LMT, Technologie Dentaire and Abutment Direct.
Registration for the 2021 edition is available at www.pantheradental.com/mastercup
For the latest news about the Panthera Master Cup, visit: www.pantheradental.com/news

For more information, visit www.pantheradental.com
or contact the Panthera Dental team:
Tel.: + 1 (418) 527-0388
Toll free: + 1 (855) 233-0388
Email: info@pantheradental.com

About the Panthera Master Cup
The Panthera Master Cup is an international competition open to all dental technicians,
dentists, or denturists who want to compete against the best. Knowledge and skills are
evaluated by means of a full case involving implant-supported bars on both arches. All
contestants must include documentation with their final cases. A jury of experts from the field
uses a pre-established list of criteria to evaluate all cases and select the top three winners.

About Panthera Dental
Panthera Dental is a world leader in CAD/CAM implant solutions and dental appliances for the
treatment of sleep disordered breathing. The success of the company is based on its shared
values, namely highly attentive customer care, product quality, as well as innovation. Both a
pioneer and a leader, Panthera Dental combined creativity, science and know-how to develop
its proprietary innovative technology. The company is now able to offer next-generation
products to the dental and medical industries worldwide.
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To receive more information about the Panthera Master Cup 2020, please contact us.
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